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THE MASKED ROBBERS GOT THEY WILL DISCUSS
THE SUM OF $432,500 FOR 

THE REVOLUTIONISTS
WINNIPEG IS NOT 

MECCA FOR EAST OFFER FOR LIGHTING i
! .

■ $

SENSATION
IN MONCTON

«*>
Board of Safety Will 

Meet to Consider 
it Today

RECEPTION Of
PRINCE ARTHUR , D , ,

s —» With Bombs and Revolvers They Entered Moscow Bank
v and Got Away With die Cash-Growing Unrest and

Probable. Agitation Threaten Dark Days for Russia.

W. F. Carney is not 
Charmed With That 

Region

<y.

i; I
Blackmail in I. G R.'4

ROSS’S REPORTMONCTON. March 20-1. C. R. an- 
p’oyea are discussing a case of alleged

wia the demand of the social de- {*£ “d blackmail recently brought to 
neotea wim cue ‘ , another hght about the I. C. R. stores depart-«*•*» and revoM,on»t« for Several L c. R. employes are im-
general political etnke. _ I plicated in the story. It is alleged

ODESSA, Martin 21. Jj6 A ^ that parties were discovered a short time
agrinst the execution, March 19, at W- ago taking a box of soap from the I. C. 
Sohmidt, leader of the naval m y R stores department, when someone 
Sebas* pel last ^e wde of all suddellly on the lights. Certain
the local high ecbetih struck today. |L c R employes appeared and exposure

ST. PETERSBURG, March 21. The wag threatened. One of the parti» mix- 
sensational reports current here last nigait cd Hp ;n the affair was a well known rail- 
to they effect 'hat tile execution of form-1 way employe Who does not reside jn Moncr 
er Iiéuft. Schmidt, leader^ of the nava ^on. A proposal to compromise by paying 
mutiny aft Sebastopol of November last, a certain sum of money to those who had 
had been followed by an extensive mutiny whip hand was accepted and the em- 
cf sailors at Sebastopol yesterday, turns pioye made a note .for $100 in favor of 
out to be unfounded. the second party implicated in the al-

MOSCOW, Mardi 21. - The social d^ leged stealing. A little later fifty was 
mocrate and revolufc'onftnes «f thas y paid on the note but more recently the 
are mourning the death ot Lflout. bchmia*. m^er 0f the note refused to pay the bal- 
Thousands of workmen yesterday wore ance ^ the },undred jhe result was the 
crepe on their arms and funeral services note ra 9uod bgfmx: a COBntry justice oi 
were held in the chapels of many factor
ies The population generally is also 
dee ly affected. Requiem masses have 
been said in several of the chrardhee.

ANXIOUS TO GO HOME i
Arrangements for the reception and en- 

o£ His Highness Prihce Ar
thur of Connaught, have nbt yet been 
considered by the mayor and council, ex
cept so far as the preparation of an ad- 
drees of welcome is concerned.

A suitable address fias been prepared 
and handsomely engrossed for presenta-
t*Ma^r ^Tiîtebaki this morning that he 

bad been informed by the lieutenant gov
ernor that the provincial government 
would probably entertain the Pçtnce, mit 
the city council would also probably de- 

form of celebration in the 
said he did not 

the form of

ST. PETERSBURG, March 21—The In addition to lowering the window
Novoe Vremya's account of the robbery shades the telephone was disconnected
by masked men yesterday of the Credit “eh "woîk the ^oyes -rf the "bank 

Mutual, one of the largest banks $n Mos- were warned that if they gave an alarm 
cow, the robbers securing $132,500, says within fifteen minutes after the depart- 
that the vaults were still open and that Ure of the band, a bomb would be 
several employee were present/ when the thrown through the window», 
bandits entered. The bandits withdrew through the rear

Th latter numbering 20 men were arm- entrance of the bank, 
ed with bombs as well as with revolvers. .
Their leader announced that he came in UnTCSt IH Russia
the name of the revolutionary committee, gj, PETERSBURG, March 21. — The
which needed money, promising that the ; , ..... ___employes of the bank would no? * harm* »»"* unrest *nd aftob“n •*»* ^ 
ed unless they raised an outcry, in which Russian workmen, is «Stay due to the 
event he wou’d blow up the establish- government’s repressive measures in the 

^ith bombs. province and eepeciaMy to the threatenjpg
d','“1 -‘■.s»

Throughout the operation a member of At( Ekateriuoelav, 16,980 men of the 
the band stood with a lighted fuse near Hughes Iron Worjcs are already reposed 
a powerful bomb which had been placed to b ve struck, and at >|6>aeoiw great agi- 
on a table, ready to be exploded if such fa ion prevails in the industrial Motions, 
a ’step became necessary. I Undoubtedly the whole movement is

tertajnment
\ Delegation From the Mar1 et 

Will be Heard—Question of 
Permanent Pavements to be 
Taken up Tomorrow by 
Board of Works.

%

Winnipeg is All Right for 
Those Who Have Made 
Good, but for the Great 

x 'Majority it is a Sad Frost— 
An Easterner’s View.

1

cide on some
near future. The mayor sa 
think hs should decide on 
eeâ*rt*mmen,t as itf wça-d be the duty ot 
the newly elected mayor to welcome the 
visitor. * j

However, as thte Prince is due to ar
rive about 2 o’clock p. m. and the new 
mayor will assume His office at Mioon, it 
is likely that the form of celebration will 
have to be arranged by the present 
council and the mayor would carry ont 
the arrangements as planned, though in 
consideration of the fact that the pro
vincial government will assume charge of 
the affair the city’s p&rt in the enter
tainment will probably h» tight.

I The board of public safety will mee*
" mat, v .this afternoon, when a number, of 

ters that were laid over from ' the last ^ 
meeting will be. considered. Among the 
most important matters to be discussed 
will be the civic lighting question.

, Ross & Hoi gates report will be further 
considered, as will also the proposition ht 
the St. John Railway Company to furn
ish all the lights in the city, north, west 
and city proper at a cost of $75 per lamp 
for a period of ten years. It seems to he 
the g neral opinion that the railway 
company’s proposition will be accepted, 
though there is some opposition to th* 
closing up of the north end plant.

The question of raising the rates on 
the stall holders in the country market 
will a’so be considered and a deputation \ 
of the butchers will probably be heard.

It is not thought probable that there 
will be time at today’s session to make 
up - the estimates for the year and there 
will probably be taken up at an adjourn
ed meeting in the near future.

Tomorrow afternoon the board of pub
lic works will meet and among other mat
ters the question of permanent pavements 
will be considered. It is aleo probable 
that estimates for the year will be pass-

W. F. Carney, son of Michael Camay, 
M. P. of Halifax, is at the Rpyal on hm 

home from Winnipeg. Mr. Carney 
the west is practically no place- for 

to live unless he has", suf
ficient money to last him for a time. The 
western city is a hard place in which to 
work out a living unless you have private 
means from home. Living there means 
money in every sense of the word. Every
body Neems to be after the *ioney an4 
there does not seem any difficulty aoout 
netting, it.

“Land values in the west have inereas- 
, ed phenom.natiy, I have a friend who
- mid $50 each'for two lots m Winnipeg 

and before I left he was offered $1,000 
each for them. He refused the offer tor

- ,hc land because he thought he could 
do better and I think he did. Land 
values in Winnipeg are rising at A phen
omenal rate and. real estate men are mak
ing all kinds of money. There is mousy 
in Winnipeg, plenty of it, but/tbe easterfi- 
ers are not usually impressed. There is 
little home or social life in Winnipeg; it 
is all a struggle for cash and home life 
teems to be forgotten. For a young Kan 
there is tittle chance. Board costs $2o 
to $30 per month, and, at that the_ qoeate 
are not those you con’d get in a lunch room 
here. I ww very much surprised when I 
had to pay $30 per mtontb tor board.

"Some young men out there have made 
good but the majority have wished they 
remained home. They have spent their 
tittle pile and are anxious to return 
home. Many of them are dissatisfied and 
are anxftras 'tO get home hut they Jack 
the price. “Of course, as I say, many of 
them «re making good but then,the west 
is not one great hold of corn, without a 
busk.” ,

Mr. Carney will leave for home tomor
row.

way 
says 
an easterner

the peace but on the day of the trial the 
plaintiff did not put in an appearance 
for the reason that the suit was called 
off by those supposed to profit from the 
proceeds of the note. In consequence of 
the suit, however, the. story ’ 
tion with the transaction leaked out 
and is now being discussed by I. C. R. 
men.

The “Shamrock and Resè” is the little 
of a pretty Irish drama presented in the 
opera house tonight by Sf-. Bernard’s 
Amateur Dramatic Company in honor of 
Ireland’s Patron saint. The haU *as 
well filled and those presenting the piece 
did themse’ves credit. During the 
formance Mrs. J. Hogan, formerly of* St. 
John, sang "Come Back to Erin.” 1

con-

m connec-THE INSURANCE
INVESTIGATION

THISTLE CURLERS
IN THE HOUSE GO TO HAMPTON

PROCEEDINGS

THE YOUNG MAN
TOOK HER HOME

Merry Party of Ladies and 
Gentlemen Went op on the 
Noon Train.

An Explanation Regarding the 
Affairs of the Sun Life.

Judicature Act Passed—Fred
ericton Sewerage Once 
More Raises Trouble.

x per-
Sought and Found the Lady in 

a Carleton Restaurant.
OTTAWA, Ont., March'21 (special)—

When fihe insurance commission met this 
morning A. K. Blaokadar, the government 
ftotuagjg was again on the witness stand.
The witness wanted to add an explanation 
in regard to the Sun Life- Yesterday he 
said that the books of the Bun Life in
dicated that several lots of lands were sold 
aft a lower cost than entered in the com-
pany’s returns and the current market SAGINAW, Mich., March 21—The Pere 
value. Marquette railroad has issued am order

There were $350,000 St. Louie e3d confiscating for its own use all of the coal 
Springfield Railway Stock standing at par i that is mined in the Saginaw Valley De
value.in the books of the company. This tween mow and April 1. 
was handed over for $580,U00 DJdnois Tree- This is a measure made possible by its
tie» preferred stock. .........—•»——-, contracte with the qpemetons and is taken

Both stood at about 86 market value, as a precautionary measure in view of the 
In the returns to the government the va- threatened ooaj strike. The railway has 
lue was placed about 92ï. The directors ‘ en hand 20,000 tons of coal and expects 
of the company had expres od a desire j to increase this store by 30,900 tons, 
to take part of this on the saie terms of | ■ . w. . -
the company. It appeared, however, that 
the company1 took the whole amount, and 
it was so entered in the books on Dec. 31,
1904.

The entries, were partly reversed early 
in January, giving the directors their 
Share. The directors okimod that they

HALIFAX N G Mardi 21 (special)— had a right to do this by resolution of the epaitch to the Herald says that a contid- 
Sdboomer Sainte'Afarie, Capt. Puhteover, board, the only mistake being that the ential communication just received there 
bound-to Jordan River, from New York, | exact amount of stock each received was from Constantinople states that prepar- 
i« reported ashore near the entrance to »>t The difference between the ations are being cpuetly pushed forward
Yarmouth harbor, and hkely to prove a apparent profit of 93J and par had to be for toe rereption of Kim, Edward, who » 
total wreck reversed. expected to visit the Sultan, coming direct

,T T , tA merry party of Thistle curlers left 
on the noon train today for ikmpton.

: The party consists of ladies and gentle
men, who will meet the Hampton curlers 
this afternoon. The foiowing are the 
St. John ladies and g-ntiemen; Mrs. F. 
Peters, Miss Maud Mi.ee, Mrs. (Dr) 
Langstroth, 'Mrs. G. Witford Campbell, 
Mrs Thorn, Miss Thompson, Miss G. 
Campbell, Mrs. Fred Mike, J. Fred Shaw, 
Frank Watson, C. ' J. Milligan, H- G. 
Baines, J. A^Sinclair, J. W Cameron, 
J. S. Gregory and A. J. Machum.

The party will return to toe city this
- ...

It was reported that the ice was in 
fine condition at Hampton and the Indies

FRBHBRJCTONM B., Mar. 31.—(Spe- 
i —— , - \ . tial). — The house met at ten o’clock.

A rather interesting affair °ceuT™V‘1 The Judicature Act toas read a third 
O*ton yrotarday afternoon and Ser- ^ «rod p esed.
géant Ross had to be called to act as tne Hasen presented toe petition of J.
judge on the question. , ■ Hazen and Parker Glazier for a

It appears that a young woman, about M amend ^ Fredericton Sewerage 
twenty-five years of age, who resides m ^ Xbe bill for this purpose was in- 
lower cove, went over to Carleton yes-. ^r duced under guspension of the rules, 
terday afternoon and visited a restaurant }Ie tjhat the amended bill gave,
there. Subsequently a y^lllg fosn who yeutenant governor in council power 
resides on Brussels street, and who claims to decide whether sewerage from Freder- 
to have toe honor of being engaged to placed in the St. John
marry the young lady in question, ac-
cotdpanied by his brother crossed on the Mr thought that the biH should
fairy and on going to the restaurant do ^rve been introduced eauflier and that the 
mended that tBe ' proprietor allow him | Fredericton city council Should be heard.,
to interview his la^y friend. It appears Hon. Mr. Pupdey said that the commit-1 and gentlemen wlU undoubtedly have a
that there is a pool room facing the 0f -tjhe council on çeiwerage might be i pleasant outing, 
street and the -restaurant is in the rear, notified at oncè and the bill be brought ' 1 *** *
’She proprietor refused to admit his vis- before the municipalities committee this
itor to the restaurant, and the anxious afternoon, 
young man sought Ü»e aid of Sergeant
Ross. The young, man claimed that the . iTAnç
lady^s mother was dying and wanted her LLUljL/\ I vl\J 
home. .At fir^t Sergeant Ross found that STAND IT

CONFISCATES
ALL THE COAL

ed.

A MILITANT
CHURCHMAN

T

He Shot a Man—French Gov
ernment Will Enforce the

evemtlg.

Law.
SULTAN EXPECTS

KING EDWARDWENT ASHORE
AT YARMOUTH

NANCY, France, Mar. 21—A. mamiest- 
aut at the invetitdrmg of church property 
hère de dead ue iEe result of a buBert wound 
inflicted by thq yjcar of the dmreh (lur
ing the distuxtance.

PARIS, Marrch 21—Minister of the in
terior Gtemeweau, replying to a queetrom 
in the eenaite j«b terday, tensely expressed 
toe government view relative to employ
ment of force to carry out toe mventoriea 
of church properties.

“We intend' to enforce the law,” be said, 
“but the numbering of candle sticks in 
churches is nittt worth the risk of sacrific
ing a single human life.”

This is construed as indicafhmg that 
where resistance is offered other means 
will be adopted of attaining the end.

■CREW SAVED

All on Board the Adeline Were 
Taken Off by Steamer—Will 
Arrive Here Tomorrow.

\
t

NEW YORK, March 21—A Berlin de-

the young lady was not very willing to 
leave Carleton with her intended, but
after all parties concerned were taken to ___ .. . . ,
City Hall, peace was restored, and the Premier Tweedie informed the Tunes cor- 
voung lady returned home. respondent this morning that the legis

lature would prorogue tomorrow evening.
The contingencies committee of the 

house met this morning and voted the 
usual allowances for the session.

It was recommended that next year 
artesian well water from Naehwaaksis be 

today and letter, testamentary were grant Pro^rei for the ure of members of the 
ed to her son William Walker Godard, legislature, unless m the meantime the 
the executor named in the will. The es- Fredericton installs a filtration
tate is valued at $1,025 personal. S. A. ^ mumdpaUtiea œmnn„ve wffl meet

at 7^0 this evening to hear the discussion 
. „ . , _ . on the bill introduced by Mr. Hazen to

A pair of eye-gWs round on Ohapel prevent &e city of Fredericton from 
street by Edward Friers, of lAAeadoa emptying sewage into the St. John river, 
street, await an owner at the north end 
police station.

<
FREDERICTON ,March 21—(Special)-

bar sea.
PROBATE COURTMrs. Smith, wife of Capt. Smith of the 

« schooner Adeline which was reported as 
having been abandoned off Cape Highland 
Light on Sunday last, received a tele- 

•gram this morning from her husband 
that all hands were safe. They were 
taken off the schooner by a e>amer and 
landed in Boston. They will return to 
St. John on tomorrow’s train. This 
will no doubt be welcome news to. the 
anxious relatives of those on board Jhe 
Adeline.

THE EXHIBITIONTHE DOMINION
ELECTION LAWS

MAN BARKS AND 
SNAPS LIKE A DOG

The last will and testament of the late 
Anna Bella Godard, widow of the late 
John F. Godard, was admitted to probate

President A. O. Skinner, of the Exhibi
tion Association, was asked this morning 
if any word had. yet been received re
garding a grant from the provincial gov
ernment for the proposed exhibition to 
be held here this fall. Mr. Skinner said 
he had not yet received any word on the
subject either directly or indirectly, but _ .
he had no doubt the grant would be made , homreteid and is now suffering ei;her from

hydrophobia or a peculiar form of insan
ity. He banks and snaps like a dog. unis 
mania has developed gradually.

OTTAWA, Mar. 21 (special)—Dr. Stock- 
ton, presided at toe special committee to
day to inquire into the Dominion election 
laws. A. B. Ayle-worth was elected chair
man.

WINNIPEG, March 21 (Special)—tiome 
/time ago H. Larson, of Rothesay, North 
Dakota, went to Yarktoiwn, Sank., to PHENOMENAL 

. TYPEWRITING
M. Skinner, proctor.

the association was entitled to it. As 
soon as this matter was settled Mr. Skin
ner said ^the directorate would be ready 
to go ahead and make p^ans for the show.

as

BOTH PARTIES
WANT THE SWAG

About a dozen members of the St. John 
Glee Club will leave this evening for 
Kingston, where they will give a concert 
in aid of toe piano fund for toe Kington 
school. A good programme, consisting of 
solos, read ngs and instrumental selec
tions, will be carried out.

Mrs. Buchanan, wife of Duncan Bu
chanan, of Marysville, died last night

f m» * o. 't. turz s»-, b,
McKay, will oe pleased to hear that she ^ ^ council as engineer in charge of
is speedily recovering from her serious 
illness with typhoid fever. /

You g Lady Wrote 4,007 
Words in an Hour, While 
Blindfolded.

TWO BOYS WERE 
BURNED TO DEATH

»
A. P. Belyea, purser of the Crystal 

Stream, mho has been spending the winter 
in Oakland, California, leaves for home
on toe toild of April and cm amvalhere 0AIGARY Alberta, March 21 (S.pecia.)

srzr s nxz; Æ>■
been perfect up to within a dfcy or two 
ago, when a hail storm damaged the cherry 
trees ta some extent.

OTTAWA, March 21 (special)—The 
.view of boto .political caucuses today seem
ed to be to let toe indemnity to memibers 
and pensions, etc., stand as they are.

OTTAWA, March, 21-( Special )-^Ehe 
dicided that the pension bill will

the sewerage system, commenced work 
"this morning. He will immediate'y lo
cate the outfall, so that Contractor Mc- 

i Manus can lay pipe before the ice runs 
out of the river.

The public accounts committee met this 
morning and finished up the business of 
toe session. Chairman Osman will* pre
pare a report for submission to the legis
lature.

CHICAGO. March 31. — The world’s 
record in blindfold typewriting contests 
was broken at the national business show 
last night by Miss L. Fritz of New York, 
who wrote 4,007 words correctly in sixty 
minutes.
written was 4,457, but 450 mistakes were 
made. When she won her championship 
medal in New York Miss Fritz wrote 3,- 
857 words in sixty m nutee.

Miss Genevieve Green, of Chicago, won 
the adding machine contest by adding six 
ledger pages of figures in three minutes 
and thir y-nint: seconds. .

■Roe, sons of Wifidam McRae and J. (jay, 
C. P. R. engineers, were burned to death 
in a hayloft last evening. The firemen dad, 
mot know that toe children were in the 
building until the body of one was thrown 

In the legislature today Mr. Tweedie1 out by the force of water, 
introduced toe bill to amend the St.1 —■ 1 1 • ■
John dry dock act, and also one to I E. F. Stone, of Montreal, architect for 
amend the election act, to remedy an er- 'the Royal Bank of Canada, will probably 
ror in the latter. Mr. Jones introduced a rive here this week to ' prepare the 
one £o amend the joint stock companies plans for the Royal Bank of Canada ait

the corner of King street > —•

POLICE BELIEVE THAT
THE MONCTON MAN WAS 

DRUGGED AND ROBBED

caucus
bè modified to meet the British, system.

A DULL STOCK MARKET The total number of words
MONTREAL, March 21 (special)—The 
stock market still seemed to be in a rut 
today. Prices continued steady and some 
'buying of Mcnt: eal Street Railway at 270- 
to 2711-2 was ab-ut toe only feature oi 
note. There were some dealings in Mex
ican at 53 3-8; Boo Common, 158; and 
Richelieu, 841-3 to 841-2.

A PRIZE EIGHT
NEAR MONTREAL

act.
MONTREAL, March 21.—(Special).—It 

has just transpired that there was a prize 
cers to take him to Ibis hotel and they fight at Longue Point, near to is city, on 
agreed to do so. Hopper looked about &un<by, when Jim Hail of Brooklyn 
bis person and said that he had Itet his ocked out Mike O’Keefe of New York, 
watch and chain. The officers, asked Tnirty-onc rou ds were fought and many 
Guthro about it add he said that he knew pro;1 anent men, including bankeis and 
nothing about it. The police went into brokers, were present, 
the bedroom and Guthro endeavored to 1 t - lr- .
prevent them. Under the bed they found nlcnrc'
the watch and chain. The witness said PURSE FOR REV. MR. PICKLE 
tbat Hopper walked very well, but he lhe members of the con-
apprered to be stupid In answ er to the - q ziotl elmrch ,ailed on the 
covrt toe witness said that thete were two 6 * ,i,„ narson-i. ye/a*; sn.,s.2*srb,
sister iras Ijreg down and appeared to preeentatiou of a substantial
be stupai One of the babies was crying ”aKln8 1 Dres-ntatioii was made by A meeting of the executive of the St.
and the Guthro wom.in made no attempt * Hareieavee on behalf of the as- John caunty brandi of the Temperance Rea-. Mir. Pierce will address the special1
to pacify it. Hopper told the witness . , ;1nd Rev Mr Pierce made Federati n will bd* held in Temj>erance «service in Exmou-tih y^reet cbauieh tonight. |that he had paid $11 for the watch. The ^e™“ ndg1" ^.athe evening was pleas- Hull, Market BuUding, on Monday even- ------------------ 1
w tuess said that he did not know where w.ith games *nd music and mg, March 26, at S.30 p. m. Important' Battle line ete-mship' Tansgra sailed
Gulhros wife and mother were Gut no - tl,criiia broke up about midnight, h usinas will come up at this meeting. | today from Huglda for Savannah,
was then reman led until Friday morn- tllc gacutruig 1
ing. • i

As a result of yesterday’s high winds 
toe ice in Kennebeocasis bay was con- seriously ill with appendicitis 
siderably broken up, and taiene was quite home, Germain St. is reported to be un- 
a lot running in the river at Indiantown ■ changed today.
today. , I _____________________________ _______

The condition of Dr. S. B. Price, who is
at his Dr. Bayard has . completely recovered 

from the injuries sustained from a fall » 
few weeks ago.

» Joseph Guthro was charged in toe po
lice c-urt this morning with stealing a 
grid wa ch and chain, the property of 

The qirisoner plead-

THE NOVA SCOTIA PLUM
OTTAWA, Mardi 21* (special)—Each

day brings a new man for toe Nova Scotia 
governorship. Today it is General Par
sons. The only applicant for the poew-vn 
is Mr. Rcche, M. P., of Halifax.

; Frank D. Hopper.
ed not guilty, and Officer Greer took the 
stand. He told of the circumstances of 
the arrest as de ailed in another part of 
this.issue. The officer stated that when 
he and Officer Covay went irto Gutoro’s 
mansion, Hopper told them that someone 
'laid eitolen his watch. As a result of that 
Infor nation a search was instituted, and 
H.ipper’e vest and watch were found un
der a bed. Prior to that, Guthro denied 
k owing anything about toe watch, and 
•when Officer Greer attempted to go into 
the bedroom, where the watch was found, 
Guthro endeavored to debar him from 
entering it. In answer to Guthro, Offi
cer Greer said that he told toe prisoner 
w hen he was arresting him that toe Charge 

for stealing Hopper’s watch. The

♦

Hugh MoDevitt, mail driver, met with 
rather a painful accident aft Indiantown 
today. When opposite D. Ht Noses, he 
was i ' rown from hi - sleigh to to? car j 
track and his face was quite badly bruised.The West Indian steamship Ocamo, Cap

tain Buehanni, arrived 'this afternoon 
from Bermuda, Windward -Islands and 
Deinerara with a number of passengers 
and a general cargo.

MIGHT BE SMELTED 
BY THE NEW PROCESS

R.- T. Armstrong of Fredericton arriv
ed in the city this morning on the At
lantic express.«

*

I

The Times on Xh.im*lay laet toM of the ed near Wocxlstook, and there are exten- 
successful experiments at the Sault, show- deposits on toe Tctegouche river til ( 

«- b, to.to,
made into pig iron by utilising electricity ,vho do not care to touch them for the 
in the pivcess of smelting. present as thpy are working other ore.

It is in cresting to note that there are “As regards the electr cal smelting of 
large deposits cf magnetite in New Bruns- Lepreaux ore,” continued Dr. Matthew, 
wick and its development, if the electrical “there ds an excellent waiter power on the 
process is really a success, would mean New River, not far from the mine, from 
much for the province. ' which power could be had for producing

- Dr. Gerrge F. Matthew, discussing the electr’city.
subject with a Tirais representative this “North of St. Stephen, near Mo- re’s Villa, 
mo n.n-z, said: there are considerable veins of pyrrhotite,

“There are several kcajdties in New wYch, being nca toe line of railway, 
Bunsiwck will ire both magnetite and mght be available for the production of 
hematite can be found. At West Beach, fcrro-mokel pig under the new process.” 
for 'insta. ce, then, is good magnetite; and Referring again to Lepreaux, Dr. Malt, 
at Lepreaux explorations with a magnetic the»" pointed out that there are large 
in t ruinent seem to ebciw the existence of peat bags in the vicinity of the magneti' 
ex clusive deposits . deposit and the surrounding country

“Hematite is known and 'has been work- more or less wooded.

was
witness further stilted that lie did nat 
find the watch on Guthro.

Officer Covay, sworn, et'ted that be 
watched Guthro and Hopper go into Me- earned th-t be 1rs been 
Quade's oyster saloon, and subsequently stated ‘his morning that lie met Guthro 
into a tobacco store. They then proceed- on Mill street yesterday afternoon, and
od to Morgan s Aliev, and he went and they had several drinks together, all ot ■ VOTICiE employes should keep the new boat look-
sot Officer Greer. Together the officers which he paid for. 'I - ’ ,went into Guthro’s house. Arriviig at The two men were seen yesterday by mg spe and span will he landed on . y
the hou e they found Guthro in the ves- several members of the police force and Any person caught removing he dite Iskiid and left there to meditate,
tibule and asked him if "there was a all were wat king the pair as they filt from toe paint m the cf oiiis 0 e n discipline should by any mischance be
strange man in there. He replied t’at cure that Hopper- was not in very good made to prevail in ferry circles, and a
tl ere w s. On entering they found Hop- c.mp n>. , ... u , 0f duet I Iran led to assume that he ought to look
He, in the too cu, an-< they asked Gu- Hopper Iws now about *71, and the po- mist be protected by a cut , j.-l .ftrr the 'beat es if e’ e wtie liis ownL SL ■ Mere was anything Iron*. He lice are of the op’ntin that he has been Auy pevoa SS «alSlea ti»

^ replied that there warn not. Hopper toM robbÿ oi^tbe rest. ^ •rvlljs y>rasti COfit mon. gle employe w orld feel at liberty to tell
>• the offices he firme and said to ' i-kad A tnend cf Hopper’s visited the guard to toe ^pereaux Threbrm «xtmon ^ sl]l^nlaKkat to 1 devil.

arrival from Moncton Monday momrng room Him morning and Will take the un- cy and must pot bt robbed. maglit Wg mwt ^ prCT-eoted at Xy cofet«Prater* s asss tsst s&r “* fr? t “ - -- »—«.—«• «». *—--

Thin morning Ho^fjer ■was not put on 
the and as lie appears not to have re- 
c vered his former intelligence. It is pre- 

aru^ed. He the times new reporter $i
MORE BIRDIE POETRY.

If Birdie dear, Pirdie dear,
Wilt thou be mine?

Thou shall not wash*‘the dishes^ 
Nor j-et feed the swine.\

i

Oh, Bi'ixlie dear, thou art a jewel,
And yet to me so very cruel.

Per afae when I have poison drunk 
You’ll with you had otherwiy thumb.

i'aP - ./■
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